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It Happened At NU . . .

p)tars T iressiraii'One year of University life can Hollywoodchange completely the attitude
YWCA Rendezvous
Set For Wednesday

and philosophy of a person. And kfinding out this fact only too well
are the University sophomores this
year. TomiDeihti- -Dobi Jyara Bin EHIoOD"Rendezvouing" at Ellen Smith Leading the 'Y' commission

groups this year will be Barbara
Bredthauer, Gertrude Carey J

Sharon Cook, Virginia Cooper,

During an informal discus-
sion of the most significant
things In University life, a cer-
tain sophomore came up with a
mighty wise evaluation of his
beginning year at college.

hall from 3 to 5:30 p.m. Wednes-
day will be all University upper-cla- ss

women.
Wednesday is the date of theUniversity YWCA's annual

round-u- p and rendezvous for

5niriey uoy, Virginia Cummmgs,
Kathy Dill, Faye Graham, Anne
Jane Hall, Nita Helmstadter, Bar-
bara Hershberger, Jane Jackson,University women. Specific pur The sophomore emphatically

announced that he had discoveredVirginia Koehler,pose of the afternoon session is to
give coeds an opportunity to sign

Tickets May
Be Bought
Until 6 P.M.

The devil and his companion!

an average is the most significant
up tor various 'Y commission thing. ; i y?j . vV' WJTo prove his view, the young

man explained that last year
activities were first on his
schedule, dates second, and
averages third.

He has now found that the first

Virginia Magdanz, Barbara
Mann, Pat Mcllnay, Liz Moodie,
Hester Morrison, Kathryn Rad-ake- r,

Barbara Raun, Ruth Ray-
mond, Shirley Schonberg, Mary
Sidner, Ruth Sorenson, Nancy
Weir, Peggy Wood and Barbara
Young.

These girls will head groups
that are organized under the
four fields in which the Uni-
versity Y' Is Interested.

These fields are Christian
heritage, personal growth, high-
er education, and nation and
world.
Various committees also work

'Ai.wwiii.iiMi'SSfe!WJlwMau Tf jjLmmimtmm JIn i& .1 iiniwwmin, i.i ,n i. in mi 1,1 ,n x.
two are nearly impossible without

groups.
The commission groups are

small sessions that meet weekly
to discuss and to act upon prob-
lems and circumstances of in-
terest to college women.

A special rendezvous for
freshman women is scheduled
to take place following the six
weeks period during which
freshmen women cannot par-
ticipate in activities.
Hostesses at the rendezvous will

be the YWCA cabinet members,
the 'Y officers and executive di-
rectors and other Y' members.

that average!

will be on the campus tonight.
The first Drama Quartet will

enact "Don Juan in Hell," which
will be presented in Nebraska for
the first lime tonight in the Coli-
seum at 8 o'clock.

George Bernard Shaw's play
stars Charles Boyer, Sir Cedric
Hardwicke, Charles Laughton
and Agnes Moorehead.

RESIDENTS IN HELL The Drama Quartet, (1. to r.) Charles Laughton, Charles Boyer, Agnes
Moorhead and Sir Cecil Hardwick, will star in "Don Juan in Hell" in the Coliseum tonight.

Ag ReceptionWishnow To

Conduct
Charlotte Hervert To Play
Fourth Recital At Joslynwithin the 'Y, and which are in- -j

eluded in the rendezvous signing- -
The doors will open at 7 p.m.
Holders of student tickets
should use the east or west side
entrances.

up, and include such projects as!
et: j 51 Concerts Sunday at 4:30 p. m. Charlotte; stuff." She had played at Joslyn

Attended By

450 Students
More than 450 students attended

the faculty-stude- nt reception and
Ag Union open house at the Col-
lege of Agriculture last Saturday.

uiuic aidii, UU11J.C1 ciivc emu
alumni-facul- ty news letter. Hervert will cross the stage of three times and has given several

Radio Studios
No Exception
To Price Rise

The commission groups that are
i university orchestra director,

topics of the YW program include Emanuel Wishnow, has been en-

gaged by the Omaha Symphony
orchestra to conduct their series
of concerts for the 1951-5- 2

a student-facult- y coffee hour, a
dicrnccirm frrmin nn rnmnflralivp

Costs of living are rising and so religions, social service tours of The theme of the open house
was "School Daze," and it fea- -

concerts in Lincoln and in Nash-
ville where she studied last year
in the Ward Belmont school.

The chance to go abroad came
to Miss Hervert when he father
decided to go to England for ad-
vanced study in medicine.

Entrance to the Royal Academy
was accomplished only through
rigorous try outs. Two hundred
out of one thousand applicants
are accepted annually for enroll-
ment in the three year course.

the Joslyn Memorial in Omaha to
open her fourth recital there.

Miss Hervert is a junior major-
ing in music at the university.
Already she possesses one college
degree. In 1949 and '50 she
studied at the Royal Academy of
Music in London, England where
she gained the degree of Licen
iate,, abbreviated, LIAM. The de-
gree is intermediate between a
bachelor's and doctor's degree.

Although Miss Hervert is look

. itured dancing to Dave Haun andfollowing his termination of a v.:. nrrhtra TpWU inn Kin ar
summer's work conducting the and card ganJes also furnisned en:
Omaha Pops concerts, Wishnow tertainment for those attendingwas offered the directorship of

Student price tickets may be
purchased until 6 p.m. in the Un-
ion main office for 90 cents. Stu-
dent seating is in the south bal-
cony, which is directly above
seats priced at $3.60.

The play, directed and de-
signed by Laughton, will be
produced in the front center of
the Coliseum with the audience
surrounding the stage. This is
termed "theater-in-the-round- ."

"Don Juan in HelL" which is
an insert to Shaw's "Man and
Superman," takes place in hell
and involves a conversation be-
tween the devil (Laughton), Don
Juan (Boyer), Linna Ana, the
wronged girl of the Don Juan
legend (Miss Moorehead) and the
statue of her father (Hardwicke).

Four microphones will be

the regular season. He will con

ic uic i;uiuing prices in me the community, a skeptics corner
radio studios of the speech depart- - pus a worship workshop, a jobs
"j"1',! and futures group and a senior

A 10 inch aluminum base age-- problems commission,
tate disc recording at 78 and 33 Membership drives in the or-di- sc

RPM will cost 12 inch women's residence housesat the same speedf is $3 5 pnized
The 16 inch records at 33 RPM ,began Monday evening in addi-ar- e

$5 the rendezvous plans.
Tape recording prices are: $3! The individual house member-fo- r

10 minutes or less; $4 for 15jships will be coordinated by the
minutes; and $6 for 30 minutes, members of the YWCA represent-Tape- s

can be recorded at 75 or 15'atives council,
inches per second.

duct all of the winter appear-
ances with the exception of the ing forward to the coming con- - Instead of using the university

and refreshments were served to
everyone. '

Student organizations on the
Ag campus furnished displays
and booths. Among these was a

cert, she explained that it is "old system as is done in the United
States the English colleges are
highly specialized in the various
fields hence there is little chance

ifor a liberal education. For this
reason Miss Hervert prefers to
complete her education in this
country.

A recital played in Lincoln in

handicraft display by the Ag
Union craft shop. j

Joe Hines was winner of the
prize, which was three goldfish
in a bowl.

Chairman of the affair was Dr.!

Recording appointments must be fnmni IfnAui.Unufmade 48 hours in advance. To US

Of Veterans
Registration
Decreases

maKe an appointment, a student
may call the radio studio office Begins Wednesday 1947 is considered by Miss Her-- spaced across the stage with high

vert to have been her first sieni- - stools for the actors and standsP. A. Downs of the dairy hus-
bandry department ficant exhibition. ifor loose-le- af binder notes. No

The impending recital is "just scenery, props, or costumes will
part of my piano lessons" shej136 used- - The effects will be
said. achieved by the actor's interpre- -

Miss Hervert said she would jtation of bnes.

The student must have a record- - 7en W--
" CU?

ing fee slip in advance and pay fee'ednesdavt Pm- - intvat the comptroller's office in the brary
building. ThePus Know-Ho- w series begins,

comptroller's receipt must be pre- -' First in the series is Kampus
sen ted at time of recording. ;Kues which will be a program on

The number of veterans regis
tering at Nebraska is on the de

Faculty members in the recep-
tion line were Dean and Mrs. W.
V. Lambert; Dean and Mrs.

&
V !

K A

f. v--

'1

In SeDtember of last vear. there '?ot be satisfied that she was yet
campus behavior, rne iuiow-ho- w uuiriu iijui i. Lcaxi cuiU 111 a. 1 ' the big time until sheT. J. Thompson, Dr Mrs iwere 2.000 regis--" was

Marvel T. .Af 1a itered for the fall session. So far either paying in New York orAnnnlDAl,.nwseries an orientation program
jointly by Coed Coun- -

The first Drama Quartet orig-
inated last spring. Since then it
has toured England and the
United States, catering especial-
ly to University --Hies. The
group will perform in Omaha
Wednesday evening.

Sponsored by the Union, the

selors and Associated Women Stu L. F Hurlbert Dean' Mariorieithis year- - there have been onlylP wl"8 prom- -

she askedregistered This is a decrease was to "bragLJohnston, Dfan and Mrs. Carl ? little duri ft interview MissSlated For Friday dents.
Nancy Button, president, and Borgmann, Prof, and Mrs. F. D. " v ;lo o11 Her'ert reDlied that there was

Keim, and jPr. Doretta Schlap- - the country has been a decreaw.i nothing to brag about ,
Mnd nf fh. nts rPtri:tprpH for She will open her Sunday re- -nou. drama quartet is the first of the

Marilyn Moomey, vice president
of Associated Women Students,
will discuss NU's do's and don'ts
at the Kampus Kues session. A
movie about campus etiquette

the summer session to get a se- - cital with Bach's "Chromatic Fan-- 1951 fine arts serjes which orie- i L Students aiding in the event in

- win De neia at tne college or agri-
culture on Friday. The affair is
sponsored jointly by the Univer-
sity and Nebraska Livestock
Breeders and Feeders Association.

Rooters Day will start with an

oi scnoonng in inree 1 " niaiea last year. Last year s se--clude William Waldo, Donald mestirProf. Emanuel Wishnow months. iror neT secona selection sne win nes included Sadler Well's Ballet,
will be shown GIs now in school have taken P7 sonata, upus iui in a jvia- -j Boys' Town choir and Duke El- -Leising, Glenn Viehmeyer, Fredi

Hosterman, Joan Meyer andf i ret pnnpprt urhifh will Vio inn. advantage of the facilities and ac-- 1 Jor oy tseetnoven. inree com- - lington.The other two programs will be,ri..rtpH hv n HnwarH Hanenn aninspection of the experimental lots
of hogs at the institution's swine Sscholarship, Oct. 3 and activities, iv.Nphrnska nromin(irit in

w.yne wime. itivities that the University has to positions by icherepnine are next The purpose of the series, Un- -
Trar.,,it rr,emWc ,at Hi.to,i ioffer such as sports, fraternities, pn the program: "Ten Bagatelles," jon activity director Genenev. a. t t i i .a n r

j " w.v , Canzonetta," and "Danse." She!rtnx- T- Grimm said, "is tn nrnviHe mil.
re&earcn center near naveiocK aiivci. throughout the nation. Hanson
10a-m- ' Mary Hubka president of Coed delivered a of lectures at

Dean W. V. Lambert will eive a Counselors, advised fresnmen tw ni.;t i0
committees for the affair include i"Bub w- -

lernment win ciose witn -- oncerro, upus tural entertainment for studentsprof. A. E. Barager, Prof. C W
The Rankin bill in the House ofjin a nat Minor oy icnaiKow-;- at a non-pro- fit basis." She added

Representatives at present pro-- ithat the series will continue only
vides almost the same benefits fori j if students give it their complete

Smith, w'ayne C ,WThitney, Prof.
Clarence Miller, Prof. Carolyn
Ruby, Dr. C. C. Minteer, Dr. L. B.
Snyder and Cal Orr.

Wishnow is to conduct con-
certs featuring four soloists who
have become famous in eastern
music circles: Ervine Laszlo, pi

Korean veterans as the present ui pr fl. MUfTId ACCeptS support,
bill does for the World war II yrl rJ ii! n

in the College Activities building, How series to their "new student
Dr. George A, Young, jr., of jorientation must list" She added

Austin, Minn, nationally promi- - that Coed Counselors will take
nent authority on swine diseases, their little sisters to the series,
will speak on "Has Disease Un- - This is the first year AWS has
dermined the Swine Industry?" jbeen of the annual
The past year's experiments at the program. Previously, Mortar

.

ano; Kichard Tucker, Metro- - vets. rionaa wniversiry rosi VA A Kl JP. J. Colbert, director of vet-- Dr. Martin H Muma, staff; WLA IN6GC1S
erans' affairs, when asked what member of the University's en- -

politan soprano, and William Dad's Dav Luncheon
Primose. '. .

Planned For Saturdaycollege of agriculture will be dis- -j Board and Coed Counselors spon-cuss- ed

by Merle Brinegar, swine sored separate programs through- -
he tnougnt oi giving ivoreau department since 1946,!Cn rJthe same benefits replied,lhas resigned t0 accept a research!DJ OOQS OlWishnow has been conductor of;

the University nrrhestra since! It may not be a woman's world "Some of the Koreandepartment head. out the year.
1941. He has headed the strings;8 yeW out mowers of the Univ-ha- ve gone through as mucn as tne Forida His resignation js efi I A? I

ersity varsity football team areiGIs now in school and should belfe ti e SpDt 30department of the school of music
not far behind the dads. 'entitled to the same benefits.P.M. Headlines include basic research on the con-- L L are needed by theThis year the moms have been, "

invited to the Dad's Day lunch- - A I IE lAtll I I - I --I
eon a new touch to old tradition. fJf VV III N O I U

Dr. G. E Condra. director of . - - .

since 1938.

Born in England, Wishnow
lived in Boston and studied vio-

lin with Max Stearns. He gradu-
ated from the University in 1932
and received his Masters degree
in 1939 from New York

trol of citrus fruit insects. Hei""." 1 re"
will be stationed at the unvers-q- "f

from f !fast 1X !?al
citrus experiment station st f Jor J'olunteer assistance in

like Alfred, est of Tampa, Fla. it01 a?corng to
Dr Mrr,a wac .vfpndnr n. Kathleen Dill "who is in charge ofthe division of conservation and 1, -- 11' IIimm gm

survey, will address the lunch-- 1 lItlVOI I LVllllId
eon in parlors ABC of the Union Fund

itomologist at the University ftom!" J e KuP ox

Saturday. He will sneak on the1 .
A11 Vpiwraty membe1946 946 since thgt time hetheYW v

By CHARLES GOMAN
Staff News Writer

English King Gravely III
LONDON The eight doctors Windsor when he arrived at

King George VI ol toria station across London from
England announced that the re- -

he King recovert he
suits of the operation on the wjj require a long period of rest
King's lung would be evident and speculation was that a coun-with- in

a few days. cil of state, consisting of several
Anxious crowds surrounding members of the royal family,

Buckingham palace did not dis-lwo- be formed to conduct the
perse even to greet the Duke of King's duties in his absence.

Uranium Ore Found Buried

v,; rfinner Thursdav. , . . tijcu jvii.rv-- vi ...... charge of an insect exhibit at theJ;"'7S'SJul"Jorasna," stressing numan con- -i t 6 in Union pariors XY.
servaiion. r..r..,-.n- - ""l""'? .B '"- - direct rhvthm hanris tearh fnllr1 nunfn irir n it. itumcivbuii - , , - - -One .r his notable achieveStarting at 11:30 a.m. the lunch- - U,rpov Rpv Knnwles. nastor of "Y.t"', ;:!dancing and basketball, give book
eon will be over by game time, U. Co'nreeational-Pre.sbyterian:rii.nve- r,, fhnt h,.. LTa,Hr. ireviews. give manicures, assist

Wishnow is chairman of the
commission of standards for the
American String Teachers as-
sociation. He is a member and
chapter advisor of Phi Ma Al-
pha, and a member of Pi Kappa
Lambda and Alpha Rho Tau,
music bonoraries.
One of his latest accomplish-

ments was his two year member-
ship in the artist conductor class
oi Pierre Monteux of the San
Francisco symphony.

student house, will speak to the!ide woufd contxol mange scout Uders lead a nature clufe,

group. Rev. Knowles subject isjHe was associated on the project Jv ..TSS"Salvation Through Solicitation." with Dr. Ephraim Hixon. now t3"

The program will include a sociate director of resident teach- -j AZhoZvSfilm, "Hungry Minds," and a skit in on the project. LlIr iZl

2 p.m.
While the luncheon will honor

varsity dads, fathers and mothers
of all University students are in-

vited to attend.
The Innocents Society sponsors

the annual event.

so much of the atom-bom- b ma
terial traveled the distance from

directed bv the of
the dinner, Julie Johnson and
Harriet Wenke. Divisional meet

Girl Scouts, the Campfire Girls,
01 Hi Mlthe city YMCA, the Urban League

4VL LAJUfllJUUTSJlx. 'and other community organiza

Los Alamos, N. M., the nearest
uranium processing plant. There
was a marked lack of public re-
action to the discovery, which ings will be held following the

DALHART, Tex. A block of
refined uranium ore was found
half-buri- ed under a tree in Dal-ha- rt,

Texas, and a second block
was discovered on a refuse pile
in the same city.

Before FBI men threw a cloak
of secrecy around the event,
newsmen found that the two

bucks weighed about 93 pounds.
Officials were mum about how

program.
Price of tickets for the dinner

is $1.05. Sarah Fulton, AUF presi

seemed unusual considering the
furor caused by the recent theft
of a small vial of uranium from
the Argonne Laboratory in

Junior Division Project Uses
Machine To Aid Slow Reader

How fast can you read? ,good reader. And reading dilfi- -
Mnst students do not know howlculties are the basis of most study

dent, urged ail workers to buy
tickets from any AUF board
member.

tions.
Miss Dill emphasizes that the

possibilities for learning by teach-
ing and having personal contact
with people is one of the primary
benefits of the program besides
the helping of persons who need it

Interested persons may actively
participate in the YW's program
by contacting the YW office in
Ellen Smith hall or coming to the
YW Roundup Wednesday.

well they read. Upon being asked, Problems. . . -
they are more than likely to reply The Junior Division has set up a fn CO U fl trV UQ t C6

Ethiopian Troops Find No Prisoners
KOREA Ethiopian soldiers in'quently, almost no Chinese

Korea are disappointed these jtroops hae allowed themselves
days because they can't seem to! to fall into the hands of the

average." How fast then is :i""J" ucweucu j.u 1 mu- - -

average.' T.v .ri: .t-"- .,, WOUD IO fVieefcaDture as manv nrisoners as hard-lighti- ng volunteers irom ine average reaamg Tdte SW.1(. pj i- -- u- -u-ii n Want n lenm n nuarp Aarxrother allied units. arouna u w - Jm"7 four p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and! If you do you'll get your chancesomething difficult Like a tory Friday or at eleven a.m. on Tues- - Friday at 7:30 p.m. by coming to
for fic

Emperor Haile Selassie's army.
As a lone Chinese soldier, who

was finally taken, explained it,
"They told us you would eat us
alive!"

book. The reading rate a
It seems some brilliant Red

propagandist spread the word
among the Chinese that Ethi-
opians are cannibals. Conse- -

day and Thursday. All classes are the activities building on Ag cam-he- ld

in Room 320 Burnett, and) pus. The Ag Country Dancers will
each class is divided into about be on hand to show you how to

tion book, however, is much
higher. The average rate runs
around 500 words a minute.

Special Train Is Available
For Husker-Goph- er Game

A Cornhusker football special
train will travel to Minneapolis
for the Nebraska-Minneso- ta game
Saturday, Oct 20.

Round-tri- p tickets from Lin-
coln are $26.75 in a coach and

"promenade, honor your partner,Allies Ask Moving Of Truce Site
and swing er to the right.

TOKIO As the recently de reverting to their old stalling
tactics.

North Korean Gen. Nam H in

A trood reader can read almost
1500 words per minute, while a
slow reader can only read about
n words.
Slow readers have an obvious

This dance will be the first
regular meeting of this organiza-
tion. The first

20 students.
The lab utilizes a new machine

called the reading: accelerator
which forces the student to
read faster. It is one of the best
ways yet known for imprevinr
readme speeds.
"We would like to see every-

one before they sign up for the
course," Reed. said. His office is

Square Dance will be held onsisted that no discussion would
be allowed on any proposal to

mothballed battleship New Jer-
sey added its 16-in- ch guns to
the weight of allied artillery fire
on the Korean east coast front,
Gen. Matthew Ridgway's head

Oct. 12.handicap one that would be more
For information, contact Gerald

By MAELIN BEEE
SUff Reporter

The following is a true story.
The couple trouped proudly

up to the baptismal front, their
offspring in their arms. The
congregation beamed at the
small squirming bits of hu-
manity who was there to re-
ceive their official name on
that bright Sunday.

The minister eyed the group
gathered before him and began
to read: "Dear friends, we are
gathered here today to unite

On and on he droned. He
glanced up and was startled to
note the shocked looks on the
faces of the congregation and
of the proud parents. He
glanced down at the selection
he was reading.

It was entitled "The Wed-
ding Ceremony."

"Somebody shot Juan."
--Oh, m hole in Juan!"

There will be rain today, fol-
lowed by cloudy to partly
cloudy weather, with a high
near 54, and light to moderate
northerly and easterly winds.

She: Haven't I been fair to
you?

He: Yes, but I want yo to
be fair and warmer.

The campus couple were out
parked on a moonlit night The
moon shone down on the couple,
and the night was perfect for
romance. Glancing longingly up
at the face of her escort, the
young coed gently said:

"You remind me of Don
Juan."

"But he's been dead for
years," replied tiu boy.

"1 know," sihed lh coed.

move the cite of talks except
during sessions of the talks
themselves. Gen. Ridgway ob-- Fellows, 2718 Starr, telephone

than worth their time to correct.
If you are a slow reader, it would
take you almost fifteen times as
long to read an assignment as a

$38.85 in a Pullman. This price
includes rail fare, reserved seat
for the game, and bus to and from
the game.

The train leaves Lincoln at 7:00
p.m.. Oct 19, and arrives back
at 11:00 a.m, Oct 21.

The trip is sponsored by the
Lincoln Junior Chamber of

quarters announced that the al or Roy Stohler, 3401
Holdrege.IV located in temporary building A.lies were once again requesting jects to the Kaesong area because

a shift in truce talk sites. ihe says that irresponsible guer--
The Reds, who only a few days jrillas from both sides are likely

ago seemed anxious to resume to disrupt the meetings at any
the talks as soon as possible, are time. Ag College To Get Insectary

Student Directory Blank
-- t.v;:"" r,. '':;:;,s;.v:;::.K,'.: '"

.. ;"V.v.
Check: mt

Fresh Soph Jr. Sr. Grad..
'. J'.

Mass Meeting Scheduled
For Directory Salesmen

Harriet Wenke, business man-
ager of the Student Directory, an-
nounced the first meeting of the
Directory sales committee on Sept
26 at 5 p.m. in Union parlors XYZ.

This is the sales department's
first mass meeting and the most
important Sales begin Oct 1 in
fraternities, sororities, and organ-
ized houses.

Miss Wenke also cUted that all
those selling or interested in wil-
ing directories should attend tUs

Name
(First) Middle)(Last) HI

Phone

Lincoln Address . ....
College

Hometown Address NEW HOME FOS BUGS - - . Architect's drawing of proposed addition to the University's entomolocr
department A structure, it will contain space for experiments with Insects and Insecti-

cides. Offksions bwpe to start contraction this fsiL
(Street) (City) (State)

f pi H'JSP


